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01

YOU’VE BEEN ISSUED YOUR P45

MESTIC
DOMESTIC
DO
SAS
SAS

KEEP YOUR
ANGER IN
THE BOX

SET A
BROKENBONE
WITH A DIY
CAST

If you or a friend hears (and
feels) an unanticipated
crack, create a splint from
rolled-up newspapers or card
(01), Campion says. Hold it
in three places and tape it
up (02), ensuring that the
splint gives support above
the break too. Then stay calm
and await med-evac.

HOW TO BE A MAN

THERE’SNOTHING
ACOPYOFMH
CAN’T FIX

04

01
02

03

YOU’RE DRUNK AT WORK

WHETHERTHERE’SABASTARDBEHINDTHEEYESORYOU’REFUZZY
AFTERACLIENTLUNCH,LEARNTOAVOIDACHARACTERHANGOVER

ITHAPPENSTOTHEBESTOFUS.LOOKYOUREXECUTIONERINTHEEYE
WHENTHEAXESWINGS,THENSTRIDESTRAIGHTOFFINTOABETTERJOB
+10 minutes

“Don’t argue your case there
and then,” says Yeung. Ask
for a meeting at a later date
when your protestations
sound less like the ofﬁce
equivalent of “Baby, I can
change.” Control your
body language and tone
of voice – you might need
these people for a reference
or future freelance work.
Gather evidence, structure
your argument and return
to change their minds when
your head is clear.

+2 days

Approach industry
contacts immediately as
you seek your next job,
says Harry Freedman of
The Career Advice Centre.
“There’s no longer a stigma
to being laid off. Say you’re
exploring opportunities,
then plant the idea of you
working for them by listing
accomplishments.” Your
LinkedIn proﬁle becomes
the equivalent of a new
singleton’s Facebook page.

+4 weeks

During your notice period,
work overtime to ensure
you ﬁnish on good terms,
says Freedman. “If others
go in the same cull, being
digniﬁed ensures you
stand out the next time a
job arises.” Avoid round
robin thank yous – they’ll
go unappreciated. Send
personal, stay-in-touch
emails and cherry pick
useful contacts. That
doesn’t include the intern
at your leaving drinks.

02

YOU’RE CAUGHT WITH
YOUR PANTS DOWN

THEREARECERTAINCIRCUMSTANCESUNDERWHICHEVEN
THEMANLIESTAMONGUSWOULDDOWELLTOPEGIT...
SITUATION

He’s got a knife
He’s got a Bible
Final boarding call
Tsunami siren
Winter is coming
Husband’s coming
Farage is coming
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STANDYOUR
GROUND

RUN LIKE
HELL

+3 months

Wobbly

When you’re back on
your feet, resist the urge
to brag to old bosses
or colleagues, says
Freedman. “Instead,
consider what contacts
or help you can offer
them – being owed a
favour is a better return
from that meeting
than 10 minutes spent
crowing about your new
post.” It won’t seem that
way, but trust us.

If you’re merely a bit merry,
you can bluff your way clear,
says ex-FBI interrogator
Joe Navarro. “Avoid any
ventilating behaviour –
pulling at your collar or
rufﬂing your hair; it suggests
you have something to hide.
Keep answers concise to
avoid breaks or slurs in your
voice.” Invest in some mints.
And some starchy carbs.

02

Drunk

If you’re intoxicated and
it’s not brass-endorsed
‘funishment’, apologise in
person at the earliest sober
opportunity. “Companies
hate those who refuse to show
guilt,” says employment
lawyer Julie Morris of
Slater & Gordon. Avoid
self-damning words such as
“unacceptable” and opt for
“misguided”, which hints
that the blame is shared.

MESTIC
DOMESTIC
DO
SAS
SAS

DRAG SOMEONE OUT OF A FIRE

YOUR
CAREERISN’T
SHOT YET

If someone loses consciousness during a blaze and they’re
too heavy to lift, tie their wrists together with a sheet
(01) and loop your head through their arms (02). Use your
bodyweight to pull them out, says ex-mercenary Phil
Campion. Rehearse your ‘I’m-no-hero’line for the local rag.
THOSESLED
DRAGSCOULD
PROVETOBE
ALIFESAVER 02

03

Hammered

01

PHOTOGRAPHY: DAVID ABRAHAMS

+5 seconds

“However you feel,
breathe deeply and
count your breaths,”
says Dr Rob Yeung,
author of How To Win.
“If you’re angry, say
you need a minute and
leave.” Show you can
handle a hard situation
maturely and preserve
your rep. Which won’t
happen if you call the
manager a “windowlicking thunder c**t”.

01
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You’ve gone full Olly Reed at
lunch and your mouth ran away
from you faster than that pretty
intern. All is not lost. “If there
was no damage to company
rep it may be hard to impose
sanctions,” says employment
lawyer Zameer Nazarali. After the
apology, send an email updating
your boss on a project you’ve led:
a transparent tactic but it will
remind them of your worth.

MENSHEALTH.CO.UK

04

Hungover

The morning after is the
time to cite mitigating
circumstances, says Morris.
“Say antibiotics affected your
tolerance, or if your company
expects you to entertain
clients, reason that you’re
encouraged to drink.” To
ensure the whiff of spilt Moët
doesn’t linger over your
career, don’t initiate work
drinks for six months.

YOU GET
CALLED
OUT ON
TWIT TER

PROTECT YOUR
ONLINE REP WITH
THIS SNOWDENPROOF DAMAGE
LIMITATION PLAN

01 CONTROL
Preventionisbetterthan
cure,saysErikBernstein,
of Bernstein Crisis
Management. “Every
professionalshouldhave
a Google Alert or a tool
like HootSuite to ﬂag up
online mentions.” Start
a Twitter, Facebook, G+
and personal blog. Post
often. This makes it easy
toreclaimthetopsearchengine spot if dodgy
stagevidenceemerges.
02 ALTER
If a photo does emerge,
use social media’s need
forcorporatecleanliness
to your advantage,
says Benjamin Webb of
Deliberate PR. “Twitter
andFacebookwillremove
offensive material. Flag
the objectionable post
with a content monitor.”
Ifyou’vecausedoffence,
call on your mates, says
Burns. “Ask friends to
tactfully tweet positive
comments about you to
drown out the bad stuff.”
Online salvation is near.
03 DELETE
If you post something
undeniably offensive,
issueaswiftapology,says
Bernstein. “Explain how
you’llstopfuturemistakes,
and avoid exclamation
marks or emoticons,
which look insincere.”
You can laugh it off too.
“Self-deprecationisasure
way to woo the public,”
saysBurns.Injecthumour
into your response – and
life into your reputation.
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HOW TO BE A MAN

UNNERVE
A BURGLAR
IN THE FLICK
OF A SWITCH

Sleepwithapowerfultorch
near the bed (01), says
Campion.Ifanunwelcome
person is rummaging
around your bedroom,
one blast of light will
temporarily blind an
intruder (02), giving you
time to strike them and
scram. There’s nothing
unmanly about that.

06

02

01

GIVEUNWELCOME
HOUSE GUESTS
ARUDEAWAKENING

05

YOU’RE CAUGHT
BY THE FUZZ

WALK OUT
UNCUFFED.
AND SMUG

S

ay nothing in the police
car about the incident
until you’ve asked for a
lawyer,” says the appropriately
named Freeman. “The
custody sergeant, the person
behind the desk at the station,
is responsible for your welfare.
They’ll have a list of boring
questions to ask you
about medication, your
mental health, alcohol
consumption.” This is
your opportunity to hint
they’re wasting their time
having you in. Remember,
they are under pressure to
reduce stats. A ﬁxed penalty
notice will reduce their work.
However frustrated you
are, adopt the demeanour of
a cooperative snitch – you’re
there to help, even if you
give them no actual intel.
“Answer politely – don’t be
testy, aggressive or bored. Any

annoyance will rile them; how
you behave now will inﬂuence
how quickly you’ll be let go,”
Freeman says. Keep your body
language open, arms in your
lap and never folded. Adopt
a ﬂat but friendly tone and
don’t mumble. “It’s all about
sounding apologetic without

solicitor is present.” You could
be dealing with a wannabe
Popeye Doyle.
For a driving offence, don’t
lie about mobile phone use.
It leaves a digital imprint
that can be tracked. Deleted
messages can be retrieved. If
you are caught red handed,
the smartest play is to
stay silent, says Freeman.
The onus is on the man
across the desk.
“Justice needs to
prove your guilt, not your
innocence. There is so
much protocol, often ofﬁcers
miss it out. I’ve seen cases
dismissed due to a spelling
error on a court summons,
or because the summons was
sent two days late. If your
statutory warning wasn’t read
to you, you’ll be acquitted.”
So smile. Stay quiet. You’ll
be out of there in no time.

“IT’S ALL ABOUT
APPEARINGANDSOUNDING
APOLOGETIC WITHOUT
ADMITTING GUILT”
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admitting guilt.” Remember,
if you were involved in a ﬁght,
the other person may well be
being questioned in the next
cell. “It is your business to be
more agreeable and polite
than they are,” Freeman
says. “However, do not allow
yourself to be drawn into
any conversation until your

YOU’VE BEEN GIVEN THE ELBOW

YOU GO
BANKRUPT
PAYDAYNOTMAKING
A SPLASH IN YOUR
DESERTOFPOVERTY?
CLAWYOURWAYBACK
INTO THE RED

01ENFORCEAFREEZE
Cut up all but one of your
creditcards.“Freezeyour
ﬁnal card in ice,” says
JasmineBirtles*.“Waiting
for it to defrost will give
you time to rethink that
‘emergency’SonyBravia.”

YOUREX(GETUSEDTOIT)JUSTBROKETHINGSOFFANDYOU’REANEMOTIONALMESS.
SCIENCEWEIGHSINONTHEBESTANDWORSTWAYSTODEALWITHABROKENHEART

02 BUY MORE TIME
“Mostmortgageﬁrmscan
offera‘paymentholiday’,”
saysBirtles.Listyourdebts
byinterestrateandthrow
asmuchasyoucanatthe
one with the highest.
03 POCKET YOUR TAB
Download Wallet, a free
app that tells you where
you’rewastingmoney.“It
recordseverypennyyou
spend–coffee,traveletc,”
saysBirtles.Thenitgives
youamonthlysummary.

YOU’VE BEEN PINCHED, BUT STAY CALM, KEYSER. SOLICITOR
NICK FREEMAN AKA ‘MR LOOPHOLE’ IS HERE TO SPRING YOU

07

04 LIVE FOR FREE
Minimiseyouroutgoings
by living like a freeloadingcelebrity.Check
in regularly at free.com,
which lists all of the
current freebies being
offered for a range of
goods and services.

05EVADETAX,LEGALLY
You don’t have to go full
JimmyCarr,butifyouhave
a joint account with your
partner,putitinthename
of the lower earner. This
meansyou’llbetaxedless
on everything you save
from this point onward.
06CASHINONASSETS
Now free up beer money
bycashinginyourassets.
“Rent out a spare room
on Airbnb,” says Birtles.
Or shop undercover to
helpstoresimprovetheir
service: “I’ve paid for
hotel rooms working as
amysteryvisitor.”Check
in at market-force.com.
MENSHEALTH.CO.UK

DON’T
JUMP ON THE
SCRAP HEAP

THE STRATEGY

THE STRATEGY

THE STRATEGY

THE STRATEGY

Gamble your
grief away

Surround yourself
with women

Seek a shoulder
to cry on

Find strength
at the gym

THE VERDICT

THE VERDICT

THE VERDICT

THE VERDICT

A blowout night at the casino
might sound like a good idea,
but you’re likely to spend
almost four times more
money after a break-up, says
Psychological Science research.
That’s not just dangerous for
your wallet. UCLA research
found if you feel out of control,
it takes longer to recover from
heartbreak. Plan a different
escape, like building a games
room, for argument’s sake.

It’s natural to worry that you’ll
have a hard time ﬁnding
another partner, according
to a study in Evolutionary
Psychology. But this is just
a neurological numbers game.
“The more options you have,
the better you feel about your
prospects,” says psychologist
Dr Carin Perilloux. Yoga
classes, Tinder, a sailing trip
down the Dalmatian coast –
just go where the women are.

When people relive a breakup, they get stuck in a rut
of negative emotion, say
researchers from Columbia
University. Rather than
reminiscing to well-meaning
friends about all the good
times, get angry by listing the
traits about her that annoyed
you. Research in the journal
Emotion shows that people
move on much faster when
they’re angry at their exes.

Exercise is the best possible
distraction from heartache,
and it triggers your brain to
pump out mood-boosting
chemicals that douse your
despair. Start a new weights
programme or sign up for
a 10K in a foreign city. May
we suggest Zurich – a Durex
survey found the Swiss have
the most satisfying sex lives.
It’s time to get back in the
running, man.

Skip it

THE ART OF THE LOOPHOLE BY NICK FREEMAN (CORONET) IS OUT NOW | *FROM MONEYMAGPIE.COM

MESTIC
DOMESTIC
DO
SAS
SAS

MESTIC
DOMESTIC
DO
SAS
SAS

SURVIVE A
HANGOVER

Rather than suffering
through a morning-after
meeting or date, eat a cup
of dried apricots (01),
saysCampion.Theyhave
double the potassium
you’llﬁndinabanana,and
after a night’s drinking,
restocking your body’s
arsenal helps you feel
instantly better.Your desk
drawer should never be
without them.
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Do it

01

SWEETENASOREHEAD
AFTERONETOOMANY

Skip it

Do it

08

YOU THINK ALL IS LOST

WHATEVER’S GONE WRONG, THIS IS THE
FINAL WORD ON FIXING IT
THE CALAMITY

THE WISDOM

Your solid business plan
hits an unforseen snag.
A really big one, dammit

”I haven’t failed. I’ve just
found 10,000 ways that
won’t work.” T Edison

A grizzly bear steals
your picnic basket and
you don’t pursue it

“The man who is not afraid
of danger is not a hero, but
a psychopath.” G Mikes

A(nother) well-meaning
DIY project collapses
in a dusty cloud of
splinters and MDF

“You can’t keep blaming
yourself. Just blame
yourself once, then move
on.” Homer Simpson
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